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SIG EP
By CHRISTINE MILLER
News Editor
igma Phi Ep~ilon wa officiall' in'taIled a . Coa. taL fir t natIOnal fraternity at a banqu t on ~ovember 11. Our men
ntered the national rank a Chapter #215
. ('cording to imon pain. chapter
\ Ice-pre id nt of • ig Ep. thi chapter ha
a membeLhip of 34. That include t\ 0
11 n r imtiate: and :\1r. Jame_ F Ea on.
an accounting pr fe or and he coun_elor
tor th(;' fratermt~ The total initiation
eer'mom :" look place. 'ovember 9.10. and
11 The~' culminated in a large banquet
held 111 th College enter he night f
, ov mh r 11.
The banqu t wa a fea~ t. catered by
Prol"e. ::ional Food Management. One hundred and eventy-five people attended
Dr KM Singleton. chanceHor of
(,oa:tal Carolina. and Dr. Robert
~ quatriglia. dean of tudent development.
made speeche in honor of the occa ion.
Two repre. entati e from national headquarter. spoke al. o.
According to Squatriglia, this wa a
'tgnificant event in this vear when we are
celebrating the 25th a~niversary of the
('Ollege, The initiathm to national status set
"(;1 pr cedent for all other men's and
w( men's Greek letter organizations."
Sig f~p is rated third nationally in the
over<.lll annual rating for academic
performance. national activities. size. and
programming. according to Squatriglia.
Spain said. "We're pleased with the
way ever,vthing turned out and all the
support we got from the students and the
administration .. ,

ow

AT

SIG EPS stand proud behlDd their natioDal charter.

---------Advisory boards forDled o a •
By CHRISTINE MILLER
News Editor
Ms. Mary Kay Murphy, director of
career and life planning, has formed two
advisory boards to provide students with
a link to the Conway an~ Myrtle Beach
business communities.
In cooperation with Student Development. two luncheons were hosted in the
College Center. Two representatives from
each profession. such as, lawyers. accountants. doctors, hotel managers, real
estators. social service people. and businessmen, were invited.
According to Murphy. the events were
huge success. The first luncheon, held
n November 8. was attended by 36 Conay representatives. The second one, held
n November 12. was attended by 36 Myrtle
Beach representatives.
Murphy aid she formed the advisorv
board for three rea ons. Fir t. the employer' will ser e a liaison people to the
college for job and placements for seniors
and alumnis. Thi will provide more job
opportunities for student . Second. it will
provide the students with resources in the

community. For example, if a student goes
to Murphy with an interest in the law
profession, she can help the' student

formulate questions to ask a lawyer about
his/her job, and then refer the student to
a lawyer, The student can spend a day with
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Editorial

Opinions/Editorials
•
Students do have a vOice

On Wednesday, Nov. 14 a special SGA meeting was
called to approve the delegates to attend the South
Carolina State Student Legislature. The meeting was
called because at the previous SGA meeting on Friday,
Nov. 9 certain students opposed SGA President Donn
Williamson committing Coastal Carolina to this legislature. Maybe it was because of principal, maybe not. If
so, I can understand the students not wanting the
president of SGA to commit them to everything that
comes along, especially when money is involved. But,
something as important as the SCSSL should not really
be that controversial. Maybe the students don't realize
what is really involved with the SCSSL.
The SCSSL is a very important governmental body
- the most important governmental body involving
students. Issues are proposed as bills and brought before
the SCSSL. The SCSSL is composed of student leaders
across the state. Delegates are sent from each college
who is a member of the SCSSL. The number of delegates
are decided by the number of students attending the
college. Coastal had seven delegates who attended this
legislature this year. Two alternates also attended.
Our college was well represented. We had some bright
minds with intelligent ideas. Coastal had three bills out
of the 80 which were introduced to the legislature in
comqlittee. One of these bills was tabled in committee,
one was .tabled after being passed in committee and one
( the dorm bill) was passed after being voted by the
governor of SCSSL.
Maybe the student body of Coastal doesn't really know
what is involved with the SCSSL. Of the bills passed by
the SCSSL last session; four bills have passed the state
legislature and became law in our state. This body is
effective, and I think everyone knows that we -are the
tomorrow of Jhis state and nation. Tomorrow is just
around the corner and experience gained now certainly
will not hurt in our decision-making later.
I learned a great deal during my three days as a
delegate from Coastal in the state student legislature. I
feel as though I did the state a justice. I am grateful
that students do have an opinion and that state representatives are willing to listen to what we as students have
to contribute.
CORRECfION AND APOLOGY
When we make a mistake, whether it is a misquote or a typographical error,
we wUl print a correction. Please bring errors to our attention as soon as possible.
"LETTERS POUCY"
Letters to the editor must be legible and brief, not exceeding 150 words.
All letters may be edited but will not be censored. Each letter must bear the
writer's signature and address.
Mail or deliver letters to: Editor, "The Chanticleer," P.O. Box 275, Conway, S.C.
29526.
EDITOR'S NOTE: This Is your newspaper and should be used by you to express
your views on issues concerning you. We need to know what yu want for Coastal and
fo~ t~e community. Write to us (even if it's to disagree). We respect your right to your
oplOlon and hope that you will respect ours. Have a good semester.

.. - .

I also think its wonderful that Coastal with a small
delegation of seven as compared to large delegtions of
USC and Clemson with delegations of ~bout 20 and 16
respectively could return to Coastal with two enormous
victories: 1 - a delegate was elected as Lieutenant
Governor, and 2 - a - bill providing dormitories was
passed. This was Coastal's first venture to the SCSSL
since becoming a four-year college and I think Coastal
should commend itself for a job well done. The delegates
are not fully indebted for these victories. It is you the
student who votes for your leaders and it is you the
stUdent 'who should make your voice known to your
del ega ted leaders.
'
Students do have a voice. The next time you turn right
on a red light in South Carolina, remember that it was
the SCSSL that first passed the bill. It was then sent to
the South Carolina State Legislature, passed and made
into law.

Letters:
Schools cOlDbine efforts
A Letter to the Editor:
There was a decision to be made at the
last SGA meeting of whether USC Coastal
Carolina SGA and clubs and organizations
of this campus would try to put on a
separate Christmas party for underpriviledged and handicapped children by
themselves, or whether this campus would
combine forces with the Student Government Association at Horry-Georgetown
Technical College in a unified student
effort to put on a much larger combined
party for underpriviledged and handicapped children.
Some felt that the schools would be
better off to do their own parties separately and others felt that combining forces for
a larger party reaching more children was
the best way.
It was discussed for several weeks and
taken to a vote at the last SGA meeting.
It was decided by a very large majority

_

vote that the children could be best served
by combining with Horry-Georgetown Tec .
The decision has been. The results are
in. Now - let's all put personal feelings
aside and start pulling together to make
this the biggest and best thing ever done
by the students on this or any other
campus . There is no reason that we can't
set an example for the rest of the state
and the countrv .
.
Two schools can work together for the
common good of the children. The issue
now is how many children can we make
happy at Christmas. Let's do our best to
see that there isn 't a child in our area that
goes hungry, goes without a present from
"Santa" or feels left out in any way.
Lets work with our churches to bring
these children in and see to it that they
enjoy the best Christmas they have ever
had.
Melody Murpby

The Chanticleer
Coastal Carolina College
P.O. Box 275
Conway, S.C. 29526
The Chanticleer is a student publication of Coastal Carolina
College. The opinions expressed do not represent those of the
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Letters:
An open letter
to
student body
During the time I have attended the
S.G.A. meetings, I have noticed the impartiality of Donn Williamson, but I have
also noticed that there is a small select
group that is trying to run the S.G.A.
By using a phrase such as ''I'm not
trying to shove this down your throat.
b~t ..... Then, whatever the proposal is
it does get shoved down the rest of the
S.G.A.'s throat; sure there is a vote but
they are usually a farce.
In terms of a Christmas party this
year, Coastal's clubs should get together.
and next vear if it is desired we, as a
school. should combine with the Tec center. If Coastal is not united then there is
no way that anything done in Coastal's
name will be done with the approval of all
Coastal's students and clubs.
In Coastal's paper put out on Nov. 7/79
there were some blatant and irresponsible
accusations leveled at one of the executive
officers. Unless there is some physical
evidence to back up the suspicions then
they should not be printed.
In one person's opinion Donn Williamson would like to be a dictator and is
controlling the speakers at the meetings,
yet from all appearances the very person
that holds this opinion would monopolize
the meeting no matter what the subject.
If time were no object, then the meeting could continue and Donn could let each
person speak their mind on every subject.
and the meeting could last all night. But,
due to time limitations, everyone can not

_peak for the entire time. Do~ mu, t ~ e
hi own judgement for both time hmItations and how much longer can be spent
on each subject. .
If one has e er attempted to be the
executive officer, then you should know
that no decision an officer has ever made
i popular with everyone. But, stooping 0
low as to put slanderous statements in the
school paper is ridiculous.
The only judge of an executive is his
own conscience, and if that isn't satisfied,
then he must live with the knowledge that
he made the decision. 0 other person can
sooth his conscience for him.
The S.G.A. is supposed to unite students, but, as it is, the organizaion is dO'ng
a fine job of creating a miniature civil war.
Until the split desires are resolved and
the members of the S.G.A. pull their heads
out of the ground and begin working for
the common good of Coastal and its students, not one damned thing will be agreed
Clndllou Hockman
upon.

Fraternity
offers apology

epre e
CODlDlen

e

Dear Editor:
I would at thl Hme Ii e to commend
th GA and it Pre iden on the pre en
performance of the organization. Thl 1
in dl agreement With the letter witten by
Eddie Owens. For the first time in everal
year ~ one can truly a: that the SGA i
being fun in a competent and profe ional
manner . Th re i an eame concentration
being aimed at the entire student body and
not at ju t the fraternitie and a few other
cho en organization . Could this be the
rea on for such animo it)' within a few
individual ?
It i thi
GA that has saved time
through the use .of parliamentary procedure. I'm ure It i common knowledge
tha t this procedure i used throughout the
country a an acceptable means of conduct
in major univerSities. state and government a sociations. Everyone i given
an equal opportunity to peak out, but th
childish behavior of some individual is
inflicted on all members. This is a Student
Government Association , not a tudent
!'ocial organizatIOn. It would do us all some
good to read over Robert Rule of Order
and become more familiar with Parliamentary Procedure rather than making
the statement that oppo ing view were
ignored.
I per ona11: think Donn Williamson ha
been too lenient on the immature conduct
displayed b' members of a certain organization who intentionally try to di rupt
proceedings with ludicrou que bons and
obvious "nit picking" . SGA has been far
too tolerant of thi combined behavior.
It i this GA that has made known to
everyone the allocation of fund and not
just 'to the elect few , This year GA has
gotten more club repre entatives to attend
meetings than ever before. It is thi GA
I

Dear Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sisters:
'The brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
apologize for not recognizing and publically thanking you for the help all of you have
given the fraternity.
,
Without you and your efforts, the banquet and installation would not have been
as successful as it was. You should be
applauded for your efforts.
Please accept this apology, because we
are truly sorry for not doing this at the
banquet.
The Brothers of Sigma Phi Epsilon
South Carolina Epsilon Chapter

----

R.
-

Jenre tte favors hoyco
WASHINGTON - On Nov. 12, sixth
district Rep. John W. Jenrette, D-S.C.,
called for President Carter to seek international participation in the boycott of Iranian oil as well as the prohibition of all
sales to Iran.
"The embargo against Iranian oil is a
significant step in our negotiations for the
60 American hostages in Iran and is something I suggested to the President five days
ago." Jenrette said.
"However, if it is to be effective, it
should go a step further and call for the
international community to enact a similar
boycott against not only buying Iranian
products, but also selling the Iranians
needed equipment suct:t as oil production
machinery. "
Jenrette noted the cutback of oil is
going to produce domestic problems for
Americans.

"The return of the long gas lines is
certain with this action. But I am counting
on the President's statement that the
distribution of oil will be done equitably,
and I presume this to mean that special
interests such as agriculture and tourism
will not suffer excessively compared to
other aspects of the economy.
"My office and the members of the
Tourism Caucus will be watching this
situation closely to see that such a malady
does not happen."
Jenrette was recently elected chairman of the caucus.
He concluded, "With word as we have
received thus far, an international boycott
on Iran could be a meaningful tool in the
current negotiations. It will require sacrifices, but they are sacrifices I believe the
American people are willing to make."

Rex picked
South Carolina Governor Richard
Riley has appointed Dr. Jim Rex, the Dean
of Coastal Carolina College's School of
Teacher Education, to the South Carolina
Education Improvement Task Force.
The Task Force has wide-ranging responsibility and authority for determining
the direction of education in South Carolina
during the next decade. Rex is one of two
higher education representatives to serve
on the state-wide organization.
Named "Outstanding Educator of the
Year" for 1979 by the Horry County Education Association, Dr. Rex teaches two
courses at Coastal - "Careers in Education" and "Supervision of Student
Teaching" - as well as serving as Dean
of the college's Teacher Education program. Rex earned a Ph.D. in Curriculum
and Instruction at the University of Toledo

in 1973. Earlier, he was awarded a Master's Degree in Administration and a
Bachelor's Degree in English at the Ohio
university, Prior to accepting a position at
Coastal Carolina College, he was a faculty
member at the University of Toledo.
He is a member of the American
Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. the American Educational Studies
Association and the South Carolina Association of Colleges for Teacher Education. He is the author of several publications. including "The South Carolina
Storv: Teacher-centered Inservice,"
"Practicing What We Preach and Modeling What We Teach; The Teacher
Educator's Dilemma" and "What Schools
Do: The Hidden Curriculum" He and his
wife, Ann, live at Garden City.
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Chancellor ·respo·n ds . to ·C IIErecommen,d a lions
By CHERRI DIX

prQgrams. The recommendatiQn. fQr no. ..
authQrity Qf such prQgrams shQuld then be
The · NQv. 7 issue Qf The Chanticleer studied carefully.
2. Increased apprQpriatiQns for current
repQrted recQmmendatiQns Qf the SQuth
CarQlina CQmmission Qn Higher EducatiQn
Qperations by state legislature. The CQmwhich pertained to. CQastal CarQlina CQImissiQn's recommendatiQns to. exercise
lege.
mQderatiQn with respect to. future fee
Recently Dr. E.M. SingletQn, Chanincreases and effQrts to. increase these
cellQr Qf Coastal CarQlina College, reappro.priations are sound.
.
sPQnded to. these recQmmendatio.ns CQn3. The recQmmendatiQl1 that U.S.C
cerning CQastai. SingletDn described the
CDastal CarQlina cQntinue as a CDmmuter
CHE Master Plan (1979) as having two.
cQllege (Le. withQut dDrmitDries) shQuld
main cQnclusiQns: 1 - aVQidance Qf dupli- ' be seriQusly questiQned, CQastal CarQlina
catiQn in services by clearly defined incDuld beCDme a much mQre viable branch
Qf the University with a cQntinuing educastitutiQnal missiQns and responsibilities,
and. 2 - irrevQcaQle vesting in CHE the
tiQn cQmplex that .WQuid include hQusing.
final decisiQn in post-secondary ' educaLQcal needs shQuld also. be a part Qf this
tio.nal matters in South CarQlina.
questiQn as the individual (!alnpuses strive
SingletQn agreed and dis~gJ;e~d with
to. meet the demands and. peculiarities Df
different as.pects of the plan. His feel.il1g s
the cQmmunity it serves. .
are as fQllQws:.
. 4. Particular emph~sis and recognitiQn
1: Graduate prQgrams. De~ndent UPQn
was gIven to CQastal's progrin in marine
' changing demands, it may becQme n,e<;esscie.n ce while ot~er. prQgrams Qf quality .
'sa:ry to. Qffer cer~ain}Qcal.ly ~sed graduate ' such as teacher edudl~iQn '(including physi-

Editor

'

. , ·Vote ,'pas~~s;
forces •. join

cafeducatiQn. health and recreation) nursthe $6.454.557 made available in lo.cal funds
ing 'a nd business administratiQn are nQt to. the cO. lIege during the ' period 1961-78.
mentiQned . CQastal CarQlina is prQud Qf its
7. As a small. liberal arts seniQr colexcellent marine science prQgram and the
lege, CQastal CarDlia is nQt a research
Qutstanding appraisals of this and Qther Qriented institutiQn. Nevertheless . there
pro-grams by the variQus accrediting agen- are SDme half 'dozen active research
cies .
.
prQjects being directed by CQastal faculty .
5. CQastal Carolina's enrQllment The eHE report seems to. indicate that
statistics year by year shQw_~pprQximately research at the Baruch Institute by CQastal
80 percent of the tQtal student bQdy to. be faculty is the institutiQn 's Qnly research
full'time (i.e. a student enrDlled in twelve interest.
.
hDurs Qr mQrel.. This cQmpares with 67
Singl€tOn felt the CHE Master Plan
percent full time at U.S.C . Aiken and 60 WQuid receive strong supPQrt frQm mQst
percent at U.S.C. Spartanburg. These fig- educatiQnal individuals and grQups. " While
ures Seem to. indicate at U .S.C. CDastal has in SQme cases their recQmmendatiQns
a SQlid base uPQn which to. build enrQllment were the Qnly -CDurse Qf actiQn to. take , in
grQwth predictiQns with a strQng stability other cases "some grQups WQuid strQngly
factDr.
.
oppose certain recQmmendatiQns . ,. Geney;6. The·. CHE Master Plan pays little ally speaking. though. he felt the plan's
respect .tQ local 'supPQrt (public and recQmmendatiQn ' deserved support.
·
private) . to. state-suPPQrted institutiQns . It
is felt that since the' IDcal supPQrt to.
CQa talCarplina is. bDth exemplary and
• Not . to' t;>e·cQnfused with F .T ..E .
unique, t~at 'SQme note shQuld be made Df . cDmputations .

...

..Student leadets,·,'aitend...
------------------------------~----------
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'>USC
bUFns tiger

By CHER~I DIX
assemblv 'Of the. SCSSL. It was the first
COLUMBIA, S.C. - The scent Qf rQastBy MICHAEL QUIRION
. Editor '\ .
tim~ since Coasts'l ha become a fQur-year ing tiger permeated the University Qf
Staff Writer
On Th·un;c;lay, . Nov: . l5, nine student eDllege that "it had participated in the South CarQlina campus MQnday evening
At the NQv. 9 S.G.A. meeting, a majQrileaders Df CQastal Ca'ralina College left SCSSL. Other cDn~ges which participated
(NDV. 19) when Phi Kappa Psi fraternity
. ty Qf the S.G.A: representatives present
campus to. attend, the ~Duth' CarQlina' State lhis year included l)SC, USC-Spartanburg. held its annual Tiger Burn .
vQted in favQr Qf a proposal by 'Business
Student 'Legislatur~(SCSSL)'
Clemson . College Qf CharlestDn. WinthrQP
Held in conjunctiQn with the USCClub Representative MelQdy Murphy
These nine students w'e re SGA Presi- Wofford. Presbyterian . Francis MariQn, ClemsQn fQQtball game Saturday (NQv. 24\
which stated, " I prQPQse that USC CQastal
dent DQnn Williams()n. SGA Vice President Citadel and Qther colleges in the tate .
in Williams-Brice Stadium , Tiger Burn
CarDlina Student GQvernment ~ssQciatiQn
MQnrQe ThDmas. SGA Secretary Judy ,McApprQximately' 80 bills , amendments.
began at 7 p.m. with a parade down Greene
and clubs and Qrganizations of USC CQastal
Meekin. SeniQr Class '~:resident RQn CDVand resoliItions were intrQduced . Of these Street. traveling nDrth Qn .Sumter. left Dn
CarQlina CQllege jo.in ~fforts with, the ..
ingtQn, SOphQmQ~e Class President Danny
bill 28 were never brQught to. the flQor . Washington to Main . and dQwn Main Street
students Qf HQrry-Georgeto~ Technica.1 McDQnald. Fresllman Class President
(They were either withdrawn, tabled. Dr to. the State HQuse.
CQllege in Qrder to. pu t Dn a large chHdr(!n' s
Lane Martin, Ch~mticieer ~ditor Cherri
defeated in .cDmmittee.) Three bills CDmThe .uSC Pep Band and cheerleaders
Christmas party Qn Dec. '15. Befit underDix. SCSSL Social ,:Chairman Johnny
bined with other bills similar to. them- led the parad~ , which culminated in a pep
stoQd that no. club Qr orgaruzatioil is'· bOUnd
selves whil~ six bills passed committee but rallv with USC President Dr. James B.
BrQwm. and SCSSL' . Financial Chairman
'. by this prQPQsal and any and all CQDperaMelQdy Murphy. , < " .
were defeated by the legislature as a HQlderman and Coach Jim Carlen Qn the
tiQn with the effQrt will be Qn ti, vOluntary
SCSSL is a 'gQvernmental bQdy which , whQle. AbQut 40 bills were passed by the
tate HQuse steps. Individual GamecQck
. basis by the individual clubs " . to 'bring
bQdv . six bv acclaimatiDn and three were team members were intrQduced and recQgallQws cQllege student 'leatlers acrDSS the
bappiness and jQy to. many chlld~en who.
state Qf South Carolin~\ to. meet to. discuss
ovpr ridden' by the legi lature after bing nized .
otherwise do. nQt have access to ·the cere- current issues . After bills cQncerning these
vetDed by the gDvernDr Df the SCSSL.
FQllo.Wing the rally, the parade probration Qf Christmas, and personal gain
issues' are passed by . this body , they are
Bill #020 was intrQduced by CQastal's ceeded to. Intramural Field C at the CQrner
.' .
and recQgnitiQn shall be set aside in the
Murphy concerning d!Jrms at CQastal Caro- of Wheat and Sumter street where the
forwarded to. the South . CatQIina State
.Interest o.f this prDject:" ,.' . Y:
.
Legislature where they are . cQnsidered.
!ina . The bill passed aft er cDnsiderable tiger and its, 150-fQQt-long tail were tQrched
The VQte was taken after some disde bate Dn the floQr and an Qveriding Qf the at abQut 8: 30 p.m .
and if passed becoqi~ SDuth.CarQlina law .
cussiQn Qn the advantages and disovernDr', veto .
The effigy 0.1 the ClemsDn mascQt i .
N v. 15-]8 . was the 3rd Ie islative
advan.tages Qf the cQmbined. C.qastal-TEC ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~pro~dedannuallyby PhiKappaPsiw~h .
· effort. Arguments agaiIl$t Murphy's prDhelp from Alpha Delta Pi sororit)'.
pos'a} were based ort several. representative's CQncern about the cQll~ge's. ability
a re as mall' a. Coa. tal. I'm really prQud
to. prQject a unified effQrt into th~·project.
,~IX
that Coastal m~lde such a bang it first
'CQnsidering that there'~pp~ars.tQ. be a ,lack
Qf cODperatiQn between CDastal's clubs and
On Sunday. Nov. : 18 MelQdy Murphy vear and th e delegation handled itself so.
~
QrganizatiQns, SDme SGA repre~entativeS'
was elected Lieutenant GovernQr Qf the '\ 'ell. The delegatiDn.realized this weekend
~
SQuth CarQlina State S,tudent Legislature as a whole that small cQlleges can cQmJ>ine
thQught it WQuid be-to the coll:ege's advan(SCSSL) .
.
and accDmpli h sDmething for their mutual
Making his first majQr poli.tical ad· tage to. sPQnsQr its QWn separate~hristmas
\iress jn CbarlestDn NQv . 9 after annQuncMurphy was elected after having pre- benefiL" aid M~r'phy .
charity to. thereby stren~then the unity Qf
ing his intentiDn to. seek the nQminatiQn Qf
CDastal befQre invQlving itself with Qther . "iQusly been nQmina-ted ' Qn Saturday bv
the DemQcratic Party fQr the presldency.
institutiQns in this student effort. :
RDbbie Cisco.. Delegation ' Chairman Qf
.
~enatbr Edward M. Kennedy was sharply
. HDwever, the vO\e,-taken im~diately
WinthrQP CDllege and the nQminatiQn was
...,
,
challenged Qn the eve Qf his appearance
prio.r to. the meeting adjournment, fell
secQnded by Charles M. Morgan, Delegaby Reverend ThQmas R. Duffy. a IQngtime
against these PQints in favor of the original
tiQn Chairman Qf Francis MariDn CQllege
civil rights and pro-life activist in SQuth
.:., prQPQsal. Evidently, .the majoritY-Q'f·the
and JQse Panganibanof U.S.C. CQlumbia.
1
, ' SGA representatives hay, confidenc~ in
The current Lt: Governor. J~ck JamisQn
On NQv . 8 the fQIIQwing resQlution by
CarQ1in~ ;·.:tojustify his cQngressiQna VQt. ing record in favQr Df federal funds fQr
'CQastal's students to work.:for th~ success
of. The Citad~l. made Ms. Murphy's nQmi- the Horry County Higher EducatiQn CQmabDrtiQn and his declared QPPQsitiQn to.
of this cQmmunity charity- euQrt, ~nd
'natiQn speech Qn Sunday mQrning precedmision was ' made :
passage Df a human life am'endment tQ.the
despite any previQus reservation's about
ing the electiDn~~' · ' .
In' view of the PQssible QPPDsitiQn frQm
U.S. ConstitutiQn in light Qf what the pflest
the endeavor, the challenge ·has 'been acMurphy tOQk affice " after electiDns
the BQard of Trustees Df the University Qf
called " the ancient Christian cQndemnacepted. On Dec. 15 at the old Conway High
were held. and she will serve as lieutenant
SQuth Carolina. as ur:ed QPpDsitiDn frQm
.
SchQQI CQastal Carolina .CQllege will help
.
tiDn " Qf
abortio.n."
gQvernQr fQr t he cQmmg
year. This was
the legislature 0.f S Qut h CarD rlOa. WI'th the
Since
the Qrigins Qf Christianity,"
in sPQnsoring a Christmas ·.party fDr apMurphy 's third year at the SCSSL. She expectatiQn Qf a ,veto frQm the GQvernQr
Duffv said. I . AbQrtiQn h~s been regarded
proximately 2000 underprivileged, handirepresented. Horrv-GeQrgetown TEC the Qf the State Qf, SQuth CarQlina, we de~m
.
. 'd
capped. and -retarded children along with
previous two. .years.
it inadvisable to. CQntinue with effQrts to.
a a partic\llarly pitiless fQrm Qf hQmlCl e.
TEe. the IQcal Shriners and Kiwanis DrThis. wa's CQastal's first year as a foursecure for Coastal CarQlina CQllege
and the prQhibitiDn Qf the early Church
'. ganizatiQns.
.
d
't '
th t
Id
k
. bl
against violating the sanctit~· ?f life has
Year cQllege. attendl' ng thl'S legislature and
Qrml QrIes a WQU rna e POSSI ea · been repeated clearly and Co.nSIstently by
.
As Qf NQv. 9 no. cQmplete committee
delegatiDn were very successful in passing
superiQr cQntinuing educatiDn center fQr
major Christian leaders frQm Luther and
· had yet been fQrmed at CQastal .. but this
a bill fQr dQrmitQries and in Qne Df its
this institutiQn. We. therefQre. with relucCalvin to JQhn Paul II.
is expected to. happen very SOQn. Also., it
delegates being elected to. a tQP positiQn
tance', direct the ChancellQr Qf CQastal
"If he is personally QPPQsed to. abis implied that clubs and QrganizatiQns Qf
Qf Lieutenant GQvernQr.
CarQlina CQllege to request the release of
CQastal vQlunteer their time to ' wQrk fQr
"When a new cQllege comes in like
the HUD IQan in the amQunt Of 212 milliQn
QrtiDn," the priest added. "why hasn't the
SenatQr vQted his cDnscience instead Qf
the success Qf this charity, showing the
this, it usually takes a couple Df years to.
dQllars at an interest rate Df three percent
IQc~1 cQmmunity t~t_ it does . care,
even be recQgnized, especiaHy when yQU
which WQuld have made this PQssible.
taking a leadership rQle in ~avQr Qf prQ- .
abQrtion ~Qgrams and candIdates?
.
I

MUJ",Jlhy . ~lected to top office
By c::!
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Coastal CarolenaBy CLARK VEREEN
Managing Editor
The Master Plan lists the steps needed
to use the Coastal Carolina property to the
upmost advantage of the campus, and
according to Mr. Phillip Massey, Director
of Physical Plants. "This is sort of like 25
year prospectus."
Here we will look and study this plan.
Historic development of the campus
has been along an east-west axis, with
College Road and the drainage ditch looking as natural boundaries.
The problem: the College is running
out of building sites in the area of present
development. At this time, there are three
alternatives to solve this problem. One
. alternative would be to locate buildings
without regard to function; another would
be to fill in whatever malls or grassy or
natural areas are now used to provide
natural landscaping.
Yet another alternative, which is
critical to The Master Plan, would be to

program future development into the only
remaining vacant land of any consequence ,
the large undeveloped portion north of the
drainage ditch. Because of its location ,
across the drainage ditch from the developed area, past master plans have
failed to give adequate attention to this
area. However, this area contains approximately sixty-two acres, about one-third of
the College's total of 197 acres. And, this
constitutes approximately ninety percent
of all the remaining usable under developed land area now available to the
College. Very simply this area cannot
continue to be' ignored in present and
future planning.
The plan consists of a central core
(Administration. Kimbel Library, College
Center. and Wheelwright Center for the
Performing Arts ), academic cluster, phys-

he

ical education complex, and residential
facilities. This plan proposes the development of a central mall, along a north-south
axis, with parking to the rear and services
by a proposed perimeter road. This would
provide some fifteen additional sites for
major buildings , compared to the three
which remain in the historically developed
area.
The mall concept permits maximum
land utilization , inasmuch as all building
will commonly share the open space and,
as designed the mall effectively joins

together the de eloped area mto a single
campus with the academic core at I
heart. This core area ill be r versed for
pedestrian traffic onl being serviced a
it is by the perimeter road and the man
surrounding parkmg lot . And no that th
College bas acquired some propert 12
acres ) to the north, what u ed to be a part
of the Fowler propert , this would permIt
a direct connection between the propo
perimeter road and High a 544.
Coastal Carolina College ha the r m
th
to grow, and in twent -five yea
College rna 100 like thi :
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Golf tourney raises
funds .for ·Coastal

USC coach Frank McGuire and assistants check over an injured player. The Gamecocks were at Coastal Nov. 10 to play an
inter· squad scrimmage. (Photo by Robert Reeves.)

The team of Jerry Boyle, Eddie Salley
Sr. , Dr. A.J . Valleni and Burt Brown
finished with a Ibw gross seven-under par
65 (33-32 I to win the third annual Coastal
Educational Foundation golf tournament
held November 10 on the West course of .
the Mvrtle Beach National Golf Club.
Th'e runner-up team of Rusty Brunson .
.Joe Hackler , Al Brice and Charles Canaday finished just one sroke behind with 66
(32-34 ) in the event held each year to rai e
mone~' to further higher education at
Coastal Carolina .
The low net foursome had a 19-under
par 53 (26-27) and was made up of C.D.
Sullivan . Hank Evan . Allan Warfield and
Dr. Richard Maxwell. An 18-under par net
54 (26-28) was the runner-up score by the
team of Lou Gilles. Terry Chandler,
Charles Thrash and Sam Washington .
The longest drive at the 10th hole was
by Roger Odell. The accuracy tests at each
of the four par-3 holes were won by Bill
Turner (4 ), Terry Chandler (8) . Don
Trump (13) and Neil Sullivan (18 )'
A total of 27 foursomes, contributing
one hundred dollars per team participated
in the event which was organized by
Coastal Educational Foundation Chairman
Darcy Carr and co-ordinator Bill Baxley.

Chants get season off with shaky start
By ROBERT REEVES
Sports Editor
The Coastal Carolina men's basketball
team got its season off to a shaky start
this past weekend as they split their two
games of the season opening Tip-Off
Doubleheader which featured in addition to
Coastal, teams from Francis Marion,
Friendship College and Barber Scotia.
Francis Marion swept the series with
two wins as they romped over Barber
Scotia on Friday night and then downed
Friendship on Saturday night by scoring
over a hundred points. Coastal dropped
their Friday night game with Friendship
and then barely eked out a victory against
Barber Scotia on Saturday.
In the game with Friendship, Coastal
played well early in the first period and
it looked like the Chants would breeze by
the Tigers quite easily as they took a 13
point lead at 30-17 just eight minutes into
the half. However, that number 13 proved
to be a very unlucky for the Chanticleers
as they saw a fired up Friendship club
come alive and narrow that margin to two
.at 38-36 at the half, primarily behind the
shooting of Jesse Martin and William
Cooper.

"Our shooting was so bad I don't think
we could have thrown sand from the beach
into the ocean," said assistant coach Marc
Payne. "I hope we never have a game like
that again."
Coastal's shooting was somewhat better the next night as they got it when they
needed it. It was a shot with just three
seconds to go from freshman guard
Herman Senor which lifted the Chants to
a 57-55 victory over Barber Scotia.
That game was a see-saw battle all the
way as neither team could get much of an
advantage over the other. Coastal finally
managed to take a four point lead with 51
seconds left in the game and apparently
had the match in the win column when
Barber Scotia's Refore Rollinson hit with
a jumper with 36 seconds left to narrow
the margin to two at 55-53.

Thorbes reportedly left town to go to
Florida after the Chant's performance on
Friday night.
Francis Marion had it fairly easy in
both of their games of the weekend as they
broke open a close game against Barber
Scotia in the second half and cruised to a
89-67 victory on Friday night and then
totally swamped Friendship Saturday
night to win by 107-75 margin .
Coastal's next games will be h.eld thIS
Friday and Saturday nights as the Chanticleers travel to Francis Marion to participate in the Francis Marion doubleheader.
The Chanticleers face Atlantic Christian at
6: 30 on Friday night and then meet in a
rematch with Friendship on Saturday night
also at 6:30.

Sports Spotlight

Brown

•

IS

hot shooter for Chanticleers
By ROBERT REEVES
Sports Editor

The Coastal team gained a little of that
lead back early in the second period as the
Chants took fi~e point leads at 50-45 and
54-49 but after that Coastal went down hill
all the way. Two shots by Friendship's
Robert Smith put the Tigers ahead at 59-58
with 11 : 30 left in the game and Coastal was
never able to catch up. Nothing the Chants
shot seemed to go in while the Martin led
Tigers scored basket after basket. Coastal
only scored five points in the last seven
minutes of the game as Friendship took an
85-69 win.
Martin led all scorers with a whopping
34 points while freshman Tony Whittington
led the Coastal team with 19. James Brown
and Forrest Junck were also in double
figures for the Chants with 10 points each.
"It just wasn't our night," said coach
Russ Bergman. "We didn't move very well
or, offense or defense and our shooting was
just cold." Bergman picked up two technical fouls himself and was ejected from the
game with just 28 seconds to go in the
game.

The Chanticleers then failed to get the
ball down the court as a turnover cost them
the lead with Jerome Goode scoring to tie
the game at 55-55 with 33 second left.
Another Chanticleer turnover then gave
Barber Scotia a chance to win it but senior
guard Dwight Lighty made a game saving
steal with 12 seconds left and quickly
passed to Senor who put in the winning
points with a shot from the foul line.
Rollinson led the scoring with 37 points
while Junck led the Coastal team with 13.
Whittington added 12 and Nate Gagum put
in nine for Coastal.
Coastal was out three of its players for
most of the game as sophomore guard
James Brown was out with an injury
sustained the night before and senior Dennis Casey ejected from the game early in
the first period . Also , forward David

James Brown

Th is issue' s ,. Sports Spotlight" focuses
on one of Coastal's top players in this
year's new men's basketball season.
J ames Brown is a 6-2, 180 pound guard
entering his second year with coach Russ
Bergman's Chanticleers.
Brown was a .local stand out in high
school as he was part of the Socastee
Braves team which took the VI-AAA conference title in 1977-78. James made the
All-conference and All-County teams his
junior and senior years of high school and
was named the Sun News Player of the
Year in 1978.
As a freshman at Coastal. Brown
wasn't a starter in the 1978-79 season but
did see quite a bit of action as a SUbstitute.
He should be seeing even more playing
time this season as he is. a key player in
the Chanticleer offense.
"James is one of our top shooters,"
said coach Bergman. "He is especially
strong from the outside and can really burn
the net from the corners."
Brown is looking forward to this season
as he feels that this year's team is even
better than last year's team which finished

a the number two team in the district.
"I think that if we perform at the top
level of our ability. there is nothing to stop
us from winning the district." Brown said.
. 'The entire district is really strong this
year though and we'll need to play well
every single game."
While Brown feels that the team is
readv, the Chants did not perform well in
their final scrimage against High Point on
November 10. The Chants lost that
scrimage by a single point.
"We just didn't have the intensity
needed to win," said James. "I think the
biggest thing we need is to get into the
season where the games count to give us
that sharpness needed to win. We are
ready physically now and we just need to
get it together mentally ."
The Chanticleers face one of the
toughest schedules ever as all of the teams
in NAJA District 6 seem to be vastly
improved . The Chants got their season
underway just this past week end as they
took on Friendship College (a new school
in District 6) on November 16 and BarberScotia on November 17 in a tip-off doubleheader in which Francis Marion also participated . See the related article in this
issue for the results of those games.

Winthrop dow s
Coastal in playoffs
The Coastal Carolina soccer sea on
came to a sudden halt November 11 as the
Chanticleers fell to Winthrop College 1-0
in the NAIA District 6 playoffs. The Chants
finished the regular season with a 10-3-1
mark to make it to the playoffs held in
Rock Hill.
Winthrop's Tim Peay scored twenty
minutes into the first half after Winthrop
capitalized on a Coastal mistake and the
Chants were forced to try and play catch
up ball. Winthrop outshot the Coastal team
by an 18-tO margin in the highl~ defensive
match up. Winthrop went on to win the
District 6 title as they defeated Wofford
4-3 and then went on to down Erskine for
the championship.
"We just weren't generating the offense needed to win." said coach John
Farrellv. "We have had the same problem
for the" last several games. We simply
didn't have that scoring punch that we've
had for most of the season."
Coach Farrelly isn't too disappointed
about the loss since the Chants finished
with a 4-11 record last year and at least
made it to the playoffs in just its second
vear of existence.
. "I'm really proud of our success this
year," said Farrelly. "Our success this
year will really make it easier in recruit-

ing player for next year' team a - there
are already p pIe contacting me to come
pIa) here at Coa tal. However, we will be
\ erv selective in choo In recruits in order
to bring in the best pIa. ers possible:'
Recruiting eemed to be the determining factor in thi ea on' record a coach
Farrell:,>' br ught in fifteen new pla~'er for
thL year' team. Eight of tho e came from
the '. arne area of Rochester ew York
where they pia. Ted for Monroe Community
College.
Even though the sea. on is 0 er, the
Chant will continue to ee action as the
Coastal team will be participating in everal indoor tournaments beginning in January. "We will probabl T take our top ten
pIa. er to partlcipate in these tournament .. ' said Farrelly.
Man: of Coa tal' players will also be
participating in the South Carolina
Amateur League beginning in mid-February. The Chants will probably go as a club
rather than as a team sponsored by the
school.
"Soccer is definitely a year-round
thing here in the south and by letting our
players playas much as possible in the offseason it will help be ready to take that
district title next year," said Farrelly.

COASTAL CAROUNA COLLEGE
Men's Basketball Schedule

DATE

TEAM
Francis Marion Doubleheader
COASTAL VI. Atlantic Christian
Francis Marion vs. Friendship
24 (Sat)
COASTAL vs. Friendship
Francis Marion VS. Atlantic Christian
29 (Thurs) Pembroke State
DEC. 1 (Sat)
Erskine
3 (Mon)
College of Charleston
5 (Wed)
Furman
8 (Sat)
Limestone
13 (Thurs) Winthrop

NOV. 23 & 24
23 (Fri)

PLACE
Florence, S.C.

Pembroke, .C.
Due West, S.C.
Charleston, S.C.
Greenville, S.C.
COASTAL
Rock HUl, S.C.

Volleyball season en
By ROBERT REEVES
Sports Editor

final six matches to finish with a dismal
7-14 record.

The Coastal Carolina women's volleyball team began their season with a high
note of optimism but it ended quite gloomily as the Lady Chants dropped four of their

"1 just don't know what went wrong,"
said coach Violet Meade. "We've got the
talent and for a while there it looked like
things were going to go our way this year. "

Coastal Carolina soccer players defend again t an attempted bo iD
this season. (Photo by RObert Reeves

Chan s fini

ame earl

e

Francis Marion held off the Coastal
Carolina Chanticleer in the final round of
the Coastal Carolina Fall Classic ovember 11 to win the tournament by two
strokes.
The Patriots led by nine strokes going
into Sundav's final round of the three-day,
54-hole tournament. Francis Marion shot
307 Sunday for a total of 906 to Coastal's
300-908 to preserve the victory.
Francis Marion'S Randy Kinard shot a
one-under-par 71 on the final day to capture
medalist honors. Kinard finished with a
three-da total f)f 217 which was five
trokes better than teammate Bert
Atkinson. Atkinson shot a 76 on the final
day to fini h at 222.
. Coastal Carolina's John Erlinbach shot
a i7 on the final day after turning in the
lowe t score of the tournament the day
before with a 69, to finish in the number

r
The fact that things didn't go Coastal's
way is evidenced by the fact that the Lady
Olants lost five of their matches by two
point margins. " Any or all of those
matches could have our way" said coach
Meade. "This final season record just
doens't reflect the ability of our team to
play. We're a much better team than our
record shows."

"She reall played om super ball in h r
last few game and e missed her on th
court. '

A slump in mid season hurt the Lady
Chants the most, for after·getting off to
a good start early in the year the Coastal
team fell to a losing 6-7 record going into
the two final tournaments of the year.
IiJ the West Georgia College Invitational Tournament held ov. 1-3, the Lady
Chants added one to that win column as
they downed Wesleyan College in quick
order by 15-6 and 15-3 margins. However
the Coastal team was then defeated by
Judson College 15-7, 15-13.
"Our girls should have won that Judson
match, "said coach Meade. "We just didn't
have the enthusiasm we needed to win."
The Coastal team did get some enthusiasm generated in the final match of
that tourney as the Lady Cllants took
Columbus to three games before losing
15-10, 14-16, 11-15.

Coastal Carollaa yolleybaU p1ayen block a l ilot alalDlt Beaedlct CoIIece earUer tbl
sealOll. Coaltal WOR the lame ad the ma&cll. (Photo by Robert Reeves)

The Coastal women were hurt by the
absense of Karen Stanley in that tournament who came down with
mononucleosis just prior to the Georgia
trip. "We were really not the same team
without karen on the court," said Meade.

~ven though

this season bas

a

disappointing season for the Lad Chan
coach Meade looks toward next year th
renewed optimism." e bave quite a f~
players coming hac De t year and e look
forward to recruting some qualIty play rs
to replace those
0
ill be leavi

--
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Thanksgi ving
By MICHAEL QUIRION
Staff Writer
For thousands of years many cultures
have celebrated the harvest festival; it is
one of the oldest and most widespead of
celebrations.

•

age-old tradition

IS

the idea a few years before the first
yankees.
.
Continuing with the development of the
Thanksgiving holiday the Encyclopedia
Americana gives a concise history: I'The

Today, the American tradition of
Thanksgiving is a direct decendent of this
celebration in the Plymouth colony.
However, four years prior to Bradford's
decree, which came as a result of the
people's rejoicing, there was a Thanksgiving observance at Berkeley Plantation on
the James River near what is now Charles
City, Virginia. So, it appears that the early
southerners of Virginia held the first
Thanksgiving celebration .before the Pilgrims in Massechusetts. Although the
southern line of Thanksgiving tradition
never achieved the national significance of
the northern tradition, it is comforting to
know that people of the south came up with

.

?1?.
~.

The celebration of Thanksgiving in
America is closely associated with this
ancient ritual. In England there was the
Harvest-Home celebration which was
probably the direct precedent for Governor
William Bradford's decree of July 30, 1623
which stated that there be a three-day
feast of prayer and thanksgiving in celebration of the first successful harvest in
the Plymouth colony.

holiday, and other did not. But by 1830 New
York had an official state Thanksgiving
Day, and other northern states soon followed its example. Virginia was the first
southern state to adopt the custom. It

custom of Thanksgiving Day spread from
Plymouth to other New England colonies.
During the Revolutionary War, eight special days of thanks were observed for
victories and for being saved from dangers. In 1789, President George Washington issued a general proclamation naming
November 26 a day of national thanksgiving. In the same year, the Protestant
Episcipal Church announced that the first
Thursday in November would be a regular
yearly day for giving thanks, 'unless another day be appointed by the civil authorities. '
For many years there was no regular
, Thanksgiving Day in the United States.
Some states had a yearly Thanksgiving

proclaimed a Thanksgiving Day in 1855.'
Mrs. Sarah Josehpa Hale, the editor of
"Godey's Lady's Book," worked many
years to promote the idea of a national
Thanksgiving Day. Then President Lincoln
proclaimed the last Thursday in November, 1863, as 'a day of thanksgiving and

praise to our beneficient Father.'
Each year afterward, for 75 years, the
President of the United States formally
proclaimed that Thanksgiving Day should
be celebrated on the . last Thursday of
November. But in 1939, President Roosevelt set it one week earler. He wanted
to help business by lengthening the shopping period before Christmas. Congress
finally ruled that after 1941 the fourth
Thursday of November would be observed
as thanksgiving Day and would be a legal
federal holiday."
Furthermore, Thanksgiving remains
today a celebration which retains uniquely
American customs and values. It is a time
for family and friends to come together
and feel the American spirit of thanks as
the whole nation participates and is united
in a common prayer of thanks.
HAPPY
ALL!!!!!

THANKSGIVING

TO

..

RECORD REVIEW
UK -

Night After Night-

words, if you get the chance to see UK live.
please do.
The album opens with 'Night After
Today's fleeting technology has pro- . Night', an up-tempo, almost disco sounding
duced a new type of musician: the keytune with Jobson's soaring organ, Wetton's
board wizard. You see them everywhere,
loping bass lines and Bozzio's powerful
from hotel lounges to Madison Square
drumming meshed into a fantastic tune.
Garden. They come in all shapes and sizes,
Next are 'Nothing to Lose' and 'Rendevous
and are armed with enough electronics to
6:02', both with Jobson sawing apart his
scare NASA.
plexiglass violin (these instruments are
These people aren't satisfied with a
custom built for Jobson at a cost of $10,000,
mere electric piano or organ. For instance,
and he is notorious for dropping them while
to catch flies. If you don't want to catch
Rick Wakeman of Yes once toured with
going through his stage pyrotechniques).
flies, try keeping your trap shut and your
seventeen keyboards, and used each one
Side
one closes with a new tune, 'As Long
ears unplugged. You just might hear
thoroughly during the course of a show.
As You Want Me Here', which is the only
enough to make you a smart cookie.
Gary Wright's band has no guitar or bass
unpleasant tune on the album.
Professors usually listen to what smart
guitar player, but three keyboardists.
Side two opens with 'Alaska', a
cookies have to say.
They. along with Wright, have a total of
screaming synthesizer solo that segues
Dr. S. thirty instruments onstage. Amazing?
into 'Time to Kill' featuring some very
Well, Tangerine Dream, a German band
Keith Emerson sounding organ licks. But
Dear Doc,
consisting of three keyboardists had sixtyMr. Emerson has already used just about
What do you recommend for statistics
five keyboards onstage, but "cut down" to
every trick in the book, so it's next to
cJ~sses here at Coastal? I am having tough
fifty, then thirty-two, then finally twentyimpossible to do something he hasn't.
gomg.
five for their live album.
Next, Jobson shows off his 9O-mph licks on
Can't-Coant·to-Flve-Wlthout-FlnJen
Eddie Jobson is trying to change that.
'Presto Vivace', which serves as an intro
Dear Can't-Couat,
This relatively young (19 years old) rocker
for the band's best known song. This son
If Coastal would restrict the subject
uses only four keyboards onstage, and can
is 'In the Dead of Night', with Jobson
matter of statistic courses to the only three
be as effective as ten times that when
playing two keyboards simultaneously, as
statistics most Coastal students are interplaying. Jobson's newest project, UK, feawell as bass pedals and also singing.
~sted in (bust, waist and hip measurement,
turing ex-Wing Crimson alumni John WetThe band does 'Caesar's Palace Blues'
I.e. 36-26-36) nobody would have any trouton on base and vocals, and ex-Zappa
as
an
encore, and if the listener is not
ble. Maybe you can use your statistics to
drummer Terry Bozzio show impressively
convinced by then that UK is the Emerson,
advantage in taking the professor's mind
on their newest release, a live album
Lake and Palmer of the '80's, you might
off the more complieated ones.
entitled "Night After Night". Live albums
as well buy fresh copies of all of your old
Dr. S. . are the epitome of insight - if a band
ELP discs, as well as their new one (also
sounds good in the studio, and sound as
a live album, which UK's "Night After
live, well, need I say more? In other
Night'· puts to shame).
Dear Smothers, Brothers, whoever-yo. good.
- - - ---------------------are,
Enclosed find my picture. I am afraid
For Top Quality Stereo Components
of my own shadow. Can you help me?
By MARTY GELHAAR
Entertainment Editor

Just Ask Me!
By QR. JOYLESS SMOTHERS
Special Writer

ear Dr. Smothers,
Assuming that you are a Ph.D. rather
than an M.D., I also assume that you have
taught in institutions of higher learning at
some point in time. Perhaps you can shed
some light on why there is such a pitiful
supply of chalk in Coastal classrooms. One
of my colleagues was actually reduced to
smearing his lecture notes on the board
with a chalk saturated eraser.
Prof. Chalky WhIte
Prof. White,
Have you tried looking in the waste
cans in your classrooms? It has been
brought to my attention that some of your
colleagues relieve the tedium of oft-repeated lectures by playing hit-tbe-bucket
with the chalk. It is also possible that some
of the chalk is being confiscated by
calcium deficient pregnant students. It
may even be that Horry County has chalk
eaters instead of clay eaters like some
other South Carolina counties. What ever
the explanation, my advice to you is to
carry your own and guard it with your life.

Dear

Dr. S.
Dear Joyless,
I have a professor who refuses to listen
to ,nything I say. He makes me feel like
a stupid vegetable. I plug in my FM .
earplugs during his lecture to keep him
from boring me. I can't drop the course.
What can I do?
Stapld Ve,etaWe
Dear S.V.,
The only smart vegetable I know is the
Venus Fly Trap which keeps its trap open

. Groad Mole
Dear Mole,
I'm afraid I can't help you. Looking at
your picture makes me convinced I'd be
afraid of your shadow, too. On second
thought. maybe you don't have anything to
worry about. Your shadow is probably
more afraid of you than you are of it.
Dr. S.

And Camera Equipment At Rock Bottom Prices
Contad Your College Dealer Now!

GORDON MOONEYHAN
Rt. 1 Box 10 Harbourtown

MYrtle Beac,
h S.C. 2957 7

(803) 293-3839
NO COLLECT CALLS PLEASE

TREASURY DRUG
at
DISCOUNT P1tICES

Fills all your prescription and cosmetic needs
North Sf...... PIa.
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· · 'Moonchildren~
By MICHAEL QUIRION
Staff Writer
From November 13-17 the Upstage
Company in association with Coastal Carolina College presented a two-act play by
Michael Weller titled. "Moonchildren."
The play. directed by Cynthia Hodell,
chairman of the Theater department. was
set in 1966 at a student apartment of an
. American university town ....
Several people who saw the play were
asked about their reaction. Polly Lee, a
freshman pre-law student, reacted by
saying, . 'The play was different: it was
less radical. less extreme than I had
expected. I really could not relate. to the

ce

play. but I feel the actors did a good job.
It was too long and had some unnecessary

Also. a couple of people who were
involved in the production wefie asked how
tbeyfelt. MaryK. Murph ,Coastal'sdirector of career and life planmng, played the
part of Kath in "Moonchildren" . and he
responded by saying, "The 60's era IS
captured in the play. It hows a countr
being torn apart by its feelings toward It
involvement in a war. The play al 0 shows
how a people's faith in their government
and society had failed and how thl affected the mood of the erd and relation
between people. I feel it would have been
helpful to the observer to have prior
knowledge of the mood In the 60 era in
order to have a better under tanding of the

profanity." Next. Dr. Randall Wells. a
Coastal English professor. saw .. Moonchildren" and had this reaction: 'The
script of the play can be blamed for the
mis ing element of hope in its story. I have
doubts about the script's worth. It leaves
no reason to be concerned about the character . However, 1 think the quality of
acting and the, casting was great!"
Furthermore Don Gamble, a junior history major also saw the play. He told thi
brief comment: ""Moonchildren' wa a
true plav that honestly portra.'ed the life
of a student in the 60's."

T

Dougla R6SS.~ far left .. attempts to sell enc.'clopedias to these college students
played by: Lynn lIuston (Norman), Michael Tolan (Bob), Mary Kay Murphy Kathy.
and Karen Stroble (Ruth . .
.
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Coastal hosts str~ss
conference

Counselor's
Corner
By DR. ELIZABETH K. PUSKAR
I

J

Stress and conflict

Crisis Psychologist Dr. Edgar~ . Jackson was the featured leader of a special
three-day conference on coping with professional stress which was co-sponsored by
USC-Coastal Carolina College Tuesday Thursday, November, 13.14 ~!1d 15.
Entitled " Coping with Professional
Stress - An Exploration of Human
Dimension in Healing, " the conference
was designed to identify professional and
personal stresses and resources to cope
with the stresses when they are identified .
The conference met at Coastal Carolina
College. at Grandstrand General Hospital
and at Conway Hospital.
Dr. Jackson, the conference leader, is
a pioneer in the study of personality crisis
and management. A resident of Vermont.
he is a psychologist and Methodist minister , who leads frequent conferences on
stress and crisis at medical schools. seminaries and professional associations . He
holds undergraduate and graduate degrees
from Ohio Wesleyan University, Drew
University. Yale University and the Institute of Human Relations a Postgraduate
Center for Pshchotherapy in New York. He
is author of a comprehens,ive text on crisis
psychology entitled Coping With the Crisis
in Your Life. For nine years he performed
clincial practice and served as head of the
New Rochelle Guidance Center, a

You have 2 big exams and a paper due on the same day that your car decides
to not start. You are under stress!!!
Stress can be defined as any .disruptive influence on a person - physical or
psychological and is anything that threatens, scares or worries us. We are all under
stress every day and without it we wouldn't move, think or care. We need a certain
amount of stress in our lives but we don't need it in excessive amounts.
First. let's begin by recognizing some of the events that cause stress so that we
can learn how to recognize and cope with it. Physical stress can occur with an injury,
a virus, such as a cold, or exhaustion. Psychological stress, on the other hand, is usually
some threat to security, self-esteem, or safety. Another major threat is uncertainty,
which is often brought about by change. Sometimes change involves the loss of someone
or something in our lives and a combination of change and loss contributes to excess
stress.
Several symptoms of stress may be: tense muscles, insomnia, fatigue, boredom
or depression, drinking or eating too much, or with some people, unfound, irrational
fears which are called phobias.
Knowing a little bit about what causes stress and some of its symptoms is not
enough, however. In order to learn to control the things that upset us we must be aware
of ways to reduce stress. Two guidelines are: 1) recognize stress for what it is and,
2) understand how it works. For many people religion or close membership in a group
can be helpful ways to reduce stress. For some it may be a more personal, specific
approach that works best. Here are some suggestions that you may want to follow in
reducing stress in your life :
By JENNIE SAUSSY
1. AVOID STRESS PRODUCING SITUATIONS. This is not always possible,
Feature Editor
especially when you are required to give that speech in class or to take that big exam .
The English Lab at Coastal , under the
You can. however, help yourself in these situations by accepting the task and being direction of Dr. Eleanor Lester . is proving
prepared for it.
to ' be
valuable tool for maintaining
2. PHYSICAL AND MENTAL RELAXATION. It may help you Lo close your eyes academic standards at Coastal Carolina .
and relax your muscles several times during the day. In our mind, picture yourself This remedial program, which was inin a favorite place, listening to your favorite song.
stituted in 1976, has been improving the
3. EXERCISE AND SLEEP. Physical movement can serve many important verbal and reading levels of participating
functions in redl¥!ing stress. Participation in a sport: jogging, tennis, golf, swimming students an average of two grade levels
or walking. often takes us away from our worries and at the same time relieve our each school year. This is contrary to what
.bodies of muscular tension build-up. During sleep we restore our minds as well as our research studies at other colleges prebodies and ade~te periods of restful sleep are necessary to our mental health.
dicted. Those college studies indicated tqat
4. SERVIC~ TO OR WITH OTHERS. Many students find relaxation in the form
remedial courses at college level were not
of membership' student organizations. These groups provide an opportunity to serve successful. Records at Coastal show that
others and can
lt in helping to take you "away from yourself" for a while.
the success rate of English Lab students
We all ex
nce a certain amount of stress each day but too much in too short has been increasing steadily since 1976.
a period of time can be harmful. Learn to recognize the situations and symptoms of
Entering students with a verbal SAT
your own stress. ~ore importantly, begin to develop and practice daily use of ways
score below 390 are automatically assigned
to reduce or reU-ve stress.
- to the lab. Each student is given the Nelson
Most of th~ suggestions just made also apply to resolving a conflict. Here are
Denny Reading Test and required to subsome additional J:bings to remember when you are in conflict or when you must make
mit a writing sample when he is admitted
a difficult decision.
to the program . Each is again given the
1. Take time to collect information and weigh the pros and cons. Hasty decisions
test at the end of the semester. Some
are often regretted.
students show dramatic enough improve2. Tryout important decisions partially, when possible.
ment to be re-tested and reassigned in as
3. Look for workable compromises. This means getting available information and
little as six weeks. Others are kept in the
choosing from all alternatives.
pprogram until they are equipped to move
4. When aU else fails, make a decision and live with it. Indecision and conflict
up to English 101. A few stay as long as
exact a high cost.
three semesters.
To illustrate some of the English Lab
successes we looked at scores and
statistics of English Lab students during
1978. In addition to the overall average
gain of 2 grade levels, several other
statistics point clearly to the effectiveness
of the lab program . At the beginning of the
year six students were reading on a sixth
grade level. At the end of the school year
By CLARK VEREEN
these six had moved up to reading on an
Managing Editor
average of ninth grade level. One of these
Tor,norrow, the Salmug~ndi Sout~ (art club) will be leaving this area on a trip
students moved up dramatically from sixth
to ~ashmgton , D.C. approxImately fIfteen people, including an advisor (Marianna
grade to 11 .8 grade level, a gain of 5.8
H~mIlt~n) an.d a teacher from Lakewood Elementary (Mrs. Michaux), are taking the grade levels . At the beginning of the year,
tnp whIch WIll conclude on Sunday.
'
only 59 students of 153 enrolled read above
. The. group. will visit the National Art Gallery. the Lincoln Memorial, the
the tenth grade level. At the end of the
Sm~thsoman InstItute. exclusive restaurants, and there may be a possible tour of the
year. 97 read above tenth grade, a 64
WhIte House .
percent gain . Perhaps an even better
Salmugandi South appreciates those people who participated in their yard sale
gauge of success can be found within the
held ~ast Saturday. Sherry Cox. Vice-President of the club adds. "My thanks to Marianna
pages of Coastal's literary magazine.
H~mIlt:on and Janice Comp (President), as well as members of the art club for making
Archarios. Eight of Archarios' contributors
,thIS tnp possible."
were lab alumni.

psychiatric clinic for children and their
parents in New York .
'The purpose of the conference was to
bring together all members of the area
health and helping professions for the
purpose of identifying factors which create
personal and career stress ," said Dr.
Ronald Lackey . Assistant Professor of
Religious Studies and Chaplain at Coastal
Carolina College. Lackey. who was coordinator of the conference. said Jackson
focused on the value of crisis and stress
as a means toward personal development.
.. A premise of the conference was that if
stress is not properly handled ," he said.
. 'personal and professional impairment
results ." The conference was designed to
explore alternative modes of stress management.
A special public session , " You Can
Help With Your Own Healing," was scheduled for November 15th in the College
Center at Coastal Carolina College. Lackey
encouraged the public to attend the session .
Afternoon and evening sessions during
the rest of the conference were designed
for nursing personnel. physicians, clergy.
mental health workers. social services
workers, vocational rehabilitation specialists and other health and helping professionals .

English .lab
proves helpful

a

Art' Club
to visit Washington

One-to-one instruction is provided by
the Lab faculty staff and four student
instructors. Each student has a personal
conference with his assigned instructor at
least once a week . At these conferences
the students' own compositions are cQrrected and explained and new composition
assignments and study tests assigned to
bolster his weak areas.
Several types of mechanical reading
aids are also available. One kind uses an
audio tape to read along with the student.
Another projects strips of word groups .
The student may set the strips to run as
fast or slow as he needs . By checking the
speed which he is using he can gauge his
reading speed .
Study skills sessions help the students
learn to organize their time and thoughts,
learn to study and to take notes.
The English Lab this semester has 204
students. handles about four other drop-ins
a day and an average of one stud~nt a week
assigned from other divisions on campus.
Any professor in any division may require
a student to come to lab for assistance in
essay writing, test question formats, etc.
The faculty staff includes Dr. Lester.
Dr. James W. Beatty, Dr. Randall Wells,
Mr. Steve Nagle, Mrs. Glenda Sweet and
Ms . Lillian Sanchez. The stUdent instructors are John Wilson , a graduate student.
and Lisa Davis. Kim Collins and Jennie
Saussy.
The mean of SAT scores has been
decreasing for the past fifteen years.
There has been a drop from a mean of 500
to a mean of 420. This indicates the need
for college remedial programs. Dr. Lester
sees this as the only way to maintain
appropriate college standards at Coastal.
According to SAT scores our society
has stopped expecting people to perform .
Apparently. it is more important to leave
the student's temporary self respect intact
by promoting him than to insure a more
permanent self respect by stressing the
academic achievements needed for lifelong self respect and success. Fortunately.
the latest available scores for South Carolina indicate a slightly upward trend .
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Murphy's
Messages
By MS. MARY KAY MURPHY
Director of Career and ute Planning
Spedal Writer

Last week the C&LP service and Student Development division hosted two
luncheons. Members from the Conway business community attended the luncheon held
on Thursday, November 8,' and members from the Myrtle Beach business community
attended the one held on Monday, Nov. 12. These luncheons, at which you, as the Coastal
student were the main focal point, resulted in the formation of two separate Community
Advisory Boards.
Why is this important to you? Gee, I thought you would never 'ask! These Board
members are representatives from various professions in the community. Ther are
lawyers, doctors, accountants, newsmen, hotel managers, recreation managers, store
owners, bankers, social workers, and more - all of whom are enthusiastic supporters
of you and your career development. They are willing to serve as liasion people from
their professional worlds to the college. This means, for example. that when they are
out eating lunch with their colleagues and a job opening comes up in the conversation,
whether it be a management trainee or a part-time stock boy, our Board representative
will make sure that C&LP is informed so we can intum post it on the job board.
A second reason these representatives are important is that they will provide you
with resources for exploring your career interests. For example, if you are interested
in the law proffesion, I can now sit down with you and help you formulate questions
you may have about the law profession. Then, I can refer you to a Board member with
whom you can discuss these questions and perhaps even spend a day with him or her
to see exactly what a lawyer does (or doctor, or accountant, or newsman, or hospital
administrator, or jeweler, ETC!) A third reason is.to eventually create an apprenticeship
or internship experience for you so that you can support your academic classroom
experience with practical work experience.
So, that's why these luncheons were held - FOR YOU! If you're interested in
tapping these Board members as conSUltants, please contact us in C&LP.
Have a wonderful Thanksgiving and say a prayer for all those turkeys!
••• Interview and Job search workshops will be held on the following dates:
Monday, November 26 - 12:00 Noon-1:00 PM
Thursday, November 29 - 2: 00 PM-3: 00 PM
Friday, November 30 - 12:00 Noon-1:00 PM
College Center, Room 201
Interviewing and Job Search Workshops will be held in Room 201 of the College
Center during the following dates and times:
Mondy. November 26 - 12:00 Noon-1:00 PM
Thursday. November 29 - 2:00 PM-3:00 PM
Friday. November 30 - 12:00 Noon-1:00 PM
All students and alumni are welcome to attend. If you're looking for a job or if
you are graduating and in the market for a career position, please make time to attend
one of these workshops!

Sandlapper magazine will a ard ca h
prizes to editorially wtable contnbution
in the four categorie and publi h mnm
pieces.
Short story authors should submi on
story of less than 25 page poe toto
five poems ' article writers . one artic e or
two proposals ; playwrights a comple e
play or a portion of it or one outline
Frady will preside over the artlc
writing session of the workshop. Considered by many critics to be the poet of
American journalism Frad is ork
OIl
a biography of Martin Lu her Kin .
Fox, author of four boo inc1udm
. million-seller 'Southern Fried will baDdIe the short story session of the workshop.
A professor in the USC Department of
English, Fox i completin a ne novel,
" Dixiana, " which will be published by
Frady opens the three-day event Tues- Viking next year.
Greer, a former instructor in the U
day ( ov. 27) with a talk on his Graham
work, "Shadows and Sunlight - The College of General Studie and author of
the novels " Slammer" and " Halloween .,
Search for Billy Graham."
Prior to his speech, participants will will be available to consult with noveli .
register from 5:30-6 p.m. in the General Consultations with Greer who teaches 10
Studies lobby of Carolina Coliseum. Regis- the USC English Department, can be artration is $40.
ranged through Ashle .
Playwrighting, a ne division lD thi
Frady's talk and a reception will be
held in the Cockpit of the Coliseum from year's Writer's Workshop will be ta
t
6-8 p.m.
by Dick Goldberg, author of ' Fanul
Workshop sessions are Wednesday and Business, ,. selected to appear m the anThursday (Nov. 28-29) in the Coliseum. thology "Best Plays of 'T/-78." Author of
From 6-8 p.m. , sessions in poetry and short Stage South's 's amp , Goldberg 1S a
story writing are scheduled, with play- author of an upcoming feature film , " 24
wrighting and article writing set for 8-10 Frames Per Second. '
Susan Ludvigson poet 10 re idence at
p.m.
Participants may attend two of the Winthrop College will handle the poetry
four sessions both evenings, while writers sessions of the workshop. She bad pubwith novels can schedule individual ap- lished poems in "The Atlantic " " The
ation ,.' " Georgia Revie
and
pointments with Greer.
Authors desiring critiques from wor - "Poetry.'
shop consultants must submit manuscripts
For information about the workshop or
to Ashley by No\, . 21 , but authors are not registration materials contact FrankliD
required to submit manuscripts in order Ashley at Tl7006720 or m -4290 or Emil
to attend the conference.
Wheeler at 7T/-2917.

Marshall Frady author of the controversial and critically-acclaimed biography of American evangelist Billy
Graham will be the guest speaker at the
fourth annual University of South Carolina
Writer's Workshop ov. 27-29.
Sponsored by the USC College of General Studies and the Center for ontraditional Studies, the workshop also features
as conSUltants novelist and USC Writer in
Residence William Price Fox, poet Susan
Ludvigson, playwright Dick Goldberg and
novelist Ben Greer.
Directed by Franklin Ashley, a nationally-published article writer and associate
professor of English in the USC College of
General Studies, the workshop provides
information and professional criticism for
aspiring writers.
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Merit students are
ODK inductees
By AlIaD Kujala
Staff Writer
Omicron Delta Kappa WDK) recently
inducted eight new members into its National Leadership Honor Society. The new
members include: Cherri Dix, Donna
Edge, Sherry Fowler, Lynn Gatlin, James
A. Jensen, Andrew Nagle, Michael
Quirion. and Anne Steele.
Omicron Delta Kappa is a national
leadership honor society for college men
and women. It was founded in 1914 at
Washington and Lee University to recognize and encourage superior scholarship
and leadership by men and women of
exemplary character. Membership in ODK
is a mark of highest distinction and honor.
The purpose of the ODK Society is to
recognize those who have attained high
standard of efficiency in collegiate activities and to inspire others to strive for
conspicuous attainments along similar
lines; to bring together the most representative men and women in all phases of
collegiate life and thus create an organiza-

tion which will help to mold the sentiment
of the college on questions of local and
inter/collegiate interest; and finally to
bring together members of the faculty and
student body of the college on a basis of
mutual interest and understanding. ODK
recognizes and encourages achievement in
scholarship; athletics; student government; social and religious affairs; publicatlons; and speech, music, drama, and
the other arts.
Membership in ODK is awarded to
undergraduate junior and senior students
and occaSionally to students of graduate
and professional schools and colleges of
the institUtions, and to members of the
faculty, administration; and alumni. Election to membership is on the basis of
merit, is irrespective of a person's affiliation with other organizations.
ODK President Frank Tomko explains
that the ODK at Coastal Carolina is waiting to be nationally chartered and he is
very optimistic that it will be chartered
in December.

SGA meeting

ov.30

The next SGA meeting will be held on November 30 at 2:00 p.m. in the

Or~anizatit)nal Lou,lge in the College Center. All students are encouraged to attend .
•

I

••

"A Women '8 Health Agency"
A Full Range of Womens
Gynecological ervice
"Free Pregnancy Te ting
Problem Pregnane Coun eling
Abortion Counseling and er ice
Birth Control Service
Trained Counselors
-Speakers Available for chool
Civil Groups
24 Hour Answering ervice
Call Toll Free 1-800-922-9750
Southern onnens er ice
1614 Two otch Road
Co umbia, .C. 29204
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SON SEALS BLUES BAND &JOSH WHITE JR.
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1919
8:00 PM
Myrtle Beach Convention Center
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Coastal Carolina Students:
General Admission:

$2.00
$4.00 - Advance
$5.00 - At The Door

Advanced tickets on sale at the following locations: Sounds Familiar, located in the Village Square
Shopping Center & Myrtle Beach Stereo Tape Center, located at 62nd ave. and Hwy 17.
COASTAL CAROLINA COLLEGE
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